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BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
July 16, 2019 

Lakeshores Library System Office, Waterford, Wisconsin 

 
Board President Jane Brossard called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.   
 

The following roll call was taken by way of a sign-up sheet: 
 

Present: Brian Broga (Walworth Co.), Jane Brossard (Racine Co.), Signe Emmerich (Walworth Co.), Richard 
Goetsch (Racine Co.), Laurie Kant-Hull (Walworth Co.), Susan Metzner (Walworth Co.), Robert 
Miller (Racine Co.), Rebekah Raleigh (Racine Co.), Linda Schubring (Racine Co.), Gary Tilleros 
(Racine Co.), was present remotely, Steve Ohs, and Janice Martin 

 

Excused: Jill Rodriguez (Walworth Co.) and Sue Uebele (Racine Co.) 
 

Guests: None 
 

 

Public Comment:  None 
 

Declaration of Interests Regarding the Agenda:  None 
 

Minutes:   
 

B. Broga moved and L. Schubring seconded to approve minutes of May 21, 2019.  All were in favor and 
the motion carried. 
 

Unfinished Business: 
 

To recognize long-standing trustee, Dwayne Olsen, there was a discussion on how to honor his retirement from 
the Board.  A number of ideas were brought up.  Dwayne was also a long-term member of the Racine Public 
Library Board, and the consensus was to ask the director of Racine Public Library for a way to honor him through 
their library.  At the end of the meeting a collection was taken up for this purpose. 
 
S. Ohs provided the background information on the Racine Public Library’s decision to purchase an Automated 
Material Handling unit (AMH) for automated sorting.  The municipality has agreed to fund $200,000, and an 
additional $50,000 - $65,000 would purchase a much larger unit capable of being used to sort for all of the LLS 
libraries.  Steve talked about the differences in the quotes from Envisionware and Bibliotecca.  Envisionware has 
a good reputation and has been out to RPL to look at the facility.  Steve is requesting that the Board consider 
using up to $65,000 in unallocated fund reserves to provide a grant to RPL enabling them to purchase the bigger 
sorting unit.  RPL has agreed to staff the machine and sort for the entire system, as they did prior to the contract 
with VIP Services, Inc.  B. Broga moved and R. Goetsch seconded to approve allocating $65,000 from 
unassigned fund reserves for a grant to Racine Public Library (RPL) pending the drafting and execution 
of a memorandum of understanding signed by both the Racine Public Library Board and the LLS Board 
that RPL will provide sorting services for LLS for five years once the service begins and with the 
opportunity for a mutually agreed upon renewal of sorting services thereafter.  All were in favor and the 
motion carried.  Steve will provide a draft memorandum of understanding at the September Board meeting. 
 
The three-year delivery contract with Excel Express ends at the end of 2019.  Steve has requested quotes from 
vendors using multiple options for a sorting hub in either Elkhorn or Racine Public Library.  A quote has been 
received from Excel Express, and Steve is waiting to hear back from Action Logistics with a quote.  Mike Hemm of 
Excel Express has agreed to purchase a bigger van should he retain the delivery contract.  Steve noted that he 
intends to share the information with Kenosha County Library System and Arrowhead Library System with the 
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chance that they may be interested in cost-sharing a single vendor contract.  If it seems that staying with Excel 
Express is the best choice, Steve will put together a more formal agreement that will require Mike Hemm to 
purchase a larger van for sorting purposes.  More information on this will be brought to the September meeting. 

 

New Business: 

 
B. Broga moved and L. Schubring seconded to approve all five of the 2020 intersystem agreements with 
one small revision adding a comma to the dollar amount on page two of the Kenosha County/Racine 
County agreement.  All were in favor and the motion carried. 
 
R. Miller moved and R. Goetsch seconded to approve the Resource Library Agreement with Racine Public 
Library for 2020.  All were in favor and the motion carried. 
 
 

Reports:  
 

President’s Report:  None 
 

Administrator’s Report:   
 

Steve reported that the LAC group and the larger SHARE group have approved 2020 SHARE and cooperative 
budgets.  LLS IT staff is at Hedberg Library in Janesville this week working on their WAN and connecting it with 
our own.  Southwest Wisconsin Library System equipment has been procured and Steve expects IT staff to begin 
library visits in August.  There is a marketing initiative planned for this Fall using billboards and radio advertising.  
The 2018 LSTA grant is being used for purchasing equipment for LLS, SWLS and ALS.  The 2019 LSTA grant is 
being used for IT work.  Additionally, LLS plans to do bulk purchasing with other library systems on RFID supplies 
and tagging stations.  Storywagon is in full swing.  Steve is planning to do staff evaluations this week.  He is 
asking for Personnel to set a meeting on the calendar prior to the Joint Personnel/Finance meeting. 
 
S. Metzner asked for an update on VIP sorting services and whether earlier problems still exist.  Steve noted that 
VIP staff does a much better job than they did initially.  The longer wait time for delivery of items seems to be 
caused by the route and the size of Mike Hemm’s delivery truck.  Once a bigger vehicle is being used, delivery 
time should be better.  If the sorting is pivoted to Racine, it will switch the route to a more favorable schedule for 
library delivery and in-route sorting.  Board members want wording in the future delivery contract to guarantee 
that the van size is sufficiently large. 
 

Committee Reports:  
 

The Personnel Committee has not met. They will set a meeting date after this evening’s meeting ends.  The best 
date for a Joint Personnel/Finance meeting is September 5.  Members present decided on a 6:00 p.m. start time. 
 
R. Goetsch moved and R. Miller seconded to approve the expenses and current vendor detail report for 
May 16 through July 9, 2019 in the amount of $100,675.19 and payroll expenses of $60,306.32.  All were in 
favor and the motion carried.   
 

B. Broga moved and R. Goetsch seconded to approve 2019 Budget Revision 3-2 by allocating $65,000 of 
the unassigned fund balance to new account number 65010-Automated Materials Handler Grant and 
reflecting the approved LSTA technology grant increase of $15,500 to the revised budget amount of 
$46,900.  All were in favor and the motion carried.   
 
R. Goetsch moved and R. Miller seconded to approve the 2019 Financial Report as of July 9. 2019.    All 
were in favor and the motion carried.   
 
L. Kant-Hull reported that Mollie Hein was introduced at a recent LAC meeting as the new director at Sharon.  The 
LAC voted to eliminate the lease collection for 2020.  The SHARE group voted against adding Freegal to the 
consortium budget.  Recent information concerning patron privacy has surfaced concerning the Linkedin-based 
Lynda.com product.  The SHARE group voted against continuing the subscription to Lynda.com for the 2020 
budget.  The August meeting has been cancelled. 
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Items for Next Agenda: 
 

Items for the next agenda should include delivery contract information, a memorandum of understanding 
concerning sorting at Racine Public, and a preliminary 2020 budget. 
 

Announcements:  None 
 

Next Meeting: 
 

The next regular scheduled meeting is September 17, 2019. 
 

S. Metzner moved and L. Kant-Hull seconded to adjourn at 8:08 p.m.  All were in favor and the motion 
carried. 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Janice Martin 
Recording Secretary 

 


